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Our goal is to elevate and empower
people in our community who have
experienced barriers in the pursuit of
meaningful life and work.

Since 2020, we have dedicated a
portion of our revenue to giving back to
our global community.

Our Mission 

 $2,802 total spent
on donations and resource

distribution in 2022.

Overall, how did we spend our
budget? (Fig 1)

Of the overall spending (Fig 1), 64% or
$1,786 of the budget was spent on
general donations.  This was followed by
15% or $412 spent on payments to our
writers for workshops with non-
profits. The rest was spent on things like
homeless care bags, transaction fees for
fundraisers, and matching donations
from our team and clients.

What did we help improve in the
community and how? (Fig 2)

Of the resources given and donations
(Fig 2), 33% total or $930 was spent on
disaster relief initiatives, particularly for
the war in Ukraine and the flood in
Pakistan. This was followed by 23% total
or $635 spent on
poverty/homelessness-focused
initiatives such as care bags,  and then
16% total or $450 was spent on
improving general community services,
which are services meant to build
opportunities for the general population
such as family and adult services. We
primarily donated money but also
provided events and resources.

Resource Distribution

591 resources distributed
to various non-profits and

individuals in need. 

321 people helped
through distributing resources and

our expertise.

Of the resources provided (Fig 3), 90%
or 532 resources were written job
search guides. We typically hand out
job search resources before and after
events we hold with non-profits (Fig 4
shows our LEG team setting up for a
webinar).

What resources did we provide? (Fig 3)

Empowerment - We empower people in
the community to get the job they want
by providing resources & expertise.

Connection -  We connect and get to
know the needs of the community and
local non-profits.

Empathy - Everything we do, we do with
empathy and compassion to foster a
strong, caring community.

Our Values 

(Fig 4)



Non-Profits We Donated to and/or Gave Resources in 2022

San Antonio Family Services

Food for the Hungry

Water Alliance

Carrollton Pride

Make-a-Wish

TransCanWork

Disability Link

Love in Action

89%

Fundraising

 $2,850 raised
to help fund various

philanthropic initiatives

 62 unique donors
for our fundraisers

What did our fundraisers help support? 
(Fig 6) 

Of our fundraisers (Fig 6), 92%, or
$2,160 was raised to help people in
Ukraine after the start of the war.
Money was given to evacuate
residents, send supplies to relief
centers, and more (Fig 7 shows some of
the resources given to Ukrainian relief
centers).

Donations by LEG
Team Members Out of the fundraiser donations (Fig 8),

89% or 55 donors were LEG
employees. We particularly saw our
team members come together to
support Ukraine. We have two team
members from Ukraine and it was
incredible to see the immense support
in times of trouble.

Want to join us and learn how to give back? Check out our
website for more info:

 https://www.letseatgrandma.com/philanthropy/
 

To coordinate an event or learn about resources, email us:
Elyse@letseatgrandma.com

Homeless care bags made up 5% of
resource distribution. We gave out 31
bags total in Austin and Los Angeles,
averaging $13.46 per bag. These bags
included things like water, food, socks,
first aid kits, and other necessities (Fig 5
shows our team making care bags in
Austin).

The other fundraisers went to supplying
basic necessities to those in need (food,
water filters, etc.) and to pay for supplies
for our job seeker events (food, event
space, paper supplies).

(Fig 8)

(Fig 5)

(Fig 7)


